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Digital Innovation: Time taken for each product to gain 50 million users



Digital Innovation: Our communities are changing



Case Study: The Digital Local Government Partnership

• Came from Department of Internal Affairs 
engagement with LG

• Partnership between DIA and Rural & Provincial 
Councils

• Formed by a small, but expanding, coalition of 
the willing, headed by an Exec

• Purpose: To achieve better outcomes for our 
communities through digital transformation.



Agility: NZ LG Digital Strategic Framework

• "agile methods replace high-level design with 
frequent redesign"

• Adapted Stolen from NZ Government Digital 
Strategy

• Worked with Graeme Osborne from DIA to 
develop the draft

• Workshopped & tested

• Final review by the Exec of the partnership



Digital Local Government Strategic 
Framework

Local Government 
[LG] and third 

parties agree how 
to deliver 

federated services 

Information-driven 
insights are reshaping 
services and policies, 
and adding public and 

private value 

Adoption of IT 
innovations is 

accelerated & value is 
created for ratepayers 

Investment in 
innovative digital 

services is prioritised 
and benefits are 

realised for ratepayers

Complex problems are 
being solved and 

standard solutions are 
adopted 

Digital services

Information

Technology

Investment

Leadership

Exploiting 
emerging 

technologies

Unlocking the 
value of 

information

Leveraging the 
work of others

Partnering with 
the private sector 

as a single 
customer

Opportunities OutcomesFocus Areas

Ratepayers trust LG 
services and they have 
transparent access to 

their own data

Service delivery 
channels are 
rationalised 

Common service 
components are 

re-used by LG

LG services are 
described in a 

consistent manner

Information skills 
drive new insights 

and better 
decisions 

Open data and 
sharing by default 

supported by 
privacy & security 

settings 

Public trust and 
confidence 

permits sharing 
and re-use of 
information 

Frameworks and 
infrastructure 

facilitate flows of 
information and 

re-use

Common 
capabilities and 
shared services 

are adopted 
where possible 

LG has easy access 
to innovations 
from the ICT 

industry 

IT units partner 
with their 

business units to 
drive innovation 

Policies, 
standards, 

business models 
shared across LG

I&T investments 
are targeted at 

fewer initiatives 
with more impact 

Maximise value 
from technology 

investments 

Cost and benefits 
from investment 
in digital services 

are realised 

Large LG initiatives 
deliver benefits 

across the sector 

LG leaders look for 
organisation AND 

sector benefits 

LG leaders lead 
change (mgmt) to 
overcome system 

barriers 

Build workforce 
capability that 

encourages 
innovation 

LG looks to 
industry and third-
parties for sources 

of innovation 

Improved delivery 
of the four 
wellbeings



Outcomes

• Ratepayers trust LG services and they have 
transparent access to their own data

• Information-driven insights are reshaping services 
and policies, and adding public and private value 

• Adoption of IT innovations is accelerated & value is 
created for ratepayers 

• Investment in innovative digital services is prioritised 
and benefits are realised for ratepayers

• Complex problems are being solved and standard 
solutions are adopted 



Online Resource Consenting

• Using a Council as an Innovation Lab

• Consents online the commercial partner

• Why Manawatū not Auckland?

• 700 p.a. vs. 140 p.d.

• Also
• Parallel processing
• Practice with Building Consents
• Physically close staff

• Now up and running



Human Dog Centred Design



Solutions

• Digital Strategy
• A complete strategy template

• User Experience
• Customer Review – what does our 

community want?

• Multiple Councils surveyed

• Products
• Social Media Archiving – ideal process 

developed and product specified, next 
collective procurement

• Dog Registration – developing an ideal 
‘transformational’ process



Conclusions & Questions

• Local Government needs Digital Innovation

• Digital Local Government Partnership is a 
way for small & mediums Councils to do 
more for less

• Collaboration is all important


